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PLAN FOR DEVOLUTION OF THE ONCHOCERCIASIS CONTROL PROGRAMME IN MALI

Allocatlons and Cost Estlmates for DevoluEion ln Mali

1. Strengthening of the public health sysE,en:

Publlc health servlce

It is planned to allocate 30 4L6 000 000 CFA francs for the perlod 1981-1990 (source:
ten-year plan for health developnent in Ma1i, 1981-1990).

Entomological nonit.oring

In additlon to
allocatlons:

the salarles of all personnel, the State is rnaking the following annual

an operational credit of around LO 492 000 CFA francs;

a credlt of 60 000 000 CFA francs for the purchase of lnsecticides.

Detailed proposals for the settlng up of a general vector-control unit are under
examlna t 1on.

Epldenlologlcal nonitori n8

In addltlon to the salarles of all personnel, the State nakes the following annual
allocation:

an operational credit of around 7 220 000 CFA francs, added to which there ls aid fron
Ehe Follereau Fund, whlch amounted to 28 673 656 CFA francs ln 1985. In 1985 the health
service received 25 radio transmitter-recei.vers and one data processlng unit, the total cost
of which was 42 256 000 CFA francs.

Dr distrlbution network

This consists of

93 chemist's shops (branches of the Mallan Peoplets Pharmacy);

- 4L2 drug stocklsts;

- village nedicine chests, which are extremely numerous.

JOINT PROGRAMME COMMITTEE

Seventh sesslon
Accra, 9-12 December 1986
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2. Cost esti.mates for devolution

Blackf 1y monitoring

UnEl1 such time as the Onchocerciasis ConErol Programne (OCP) notifies the precise
number of monitoring points for which it wt1I assume responsibility for entoroologlcal
nonitoring, Mali has decided to keep eight collection points coverlng 11 adninistrative
distrlcts ("cercles") and three regions. This will involve the following costs for
monitoring activities : I

Trainlng

- Training semlnar for 150 village health workers

- Training seminar for 75 health nurses

- Annual operation of eight collection points, Lnclusive cost

- Tralnlng of elght enEonological technicians at Bouak6

Epidemlologi cal monitoring

)
750 000 CFA francs

2 25O 000 CFA francs

600 000 CFA francs

9 600 000 CFA francs

Total 73 L75 000 CFA francs

L 425 600 CFA francs

672 OO0 CFA francs

200 000 CFA francs

Equlpment

- Settlng up and equipping eight village health teans

- 8 bicycles for sanltary and flrst-aid workers at collectlon
points

- 15 Bellec traps and accessorles

- 8 standard sets of laboratory equipment for the 8 entonological
techniclans

- 8 electricity generator sets

- 8 mopeds for t.he 8 entomologtcal techniclans

- 3 motor-boats

- 8 radlo-coomunication sets

3 360

15 680

L 920

3 000

12 000

000

000

000

000

000

CFA

CFA

CFA

CFA

CFA

francs

francs

franes

francs

francs

Untl1 such tioe as OCP notlfies
whlch lE will assume responsibllity,
context.

Total 38 257 600 CFA francs

the number of epidemiological indicator villages for
MaIl has decided to follow up 20 villages in thls

Itris will involve the followlng costs for epideuiological nonitorlng activitles.'

- Seven-day tralning workshop on sirople epideolologlcal evaluation meEhods

- Mlsslon costs of 5 tnstrucEors 420 000 CFA francs

- Per dien for 55 nurses atE.ending Ehe workshop 770 000 CFA francs
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- Per diem for 30 nurses attending the workshoP on skin-snlp
examlnati.on f or rnicrof llariae

- Contingency for the two workshops

Inclusive total for the establlshment of devolutlon faclllties

Blackfly oonitoring

Training

Equl pment

Epidemlologlcal moni toring

Tralning

Equlpment
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420 000 CFA francs

200 000 CFA francs

ToEal 1 810 000 CFA francs

I 500 000 CFA francs

2 288 000 CFA francs

7 89O 000 CFA francs

Total 11 678 000 CFA francs

13 175 000 CFA francs

38 257 600 CFA francs

1 810 000 CFA francs

11 678 000 CFA francs

- Equipment

Contrlbution to malntenance, logistlcs, purchase of fuel
and ingredients, overall annual conE.ribution

Purchase of 11 staodard sets of equipment for the epidemlologlcal
evaluatlon teams

Purchase of 30 roicroscopes for arrondissement nurses

Total 64 945 600 CFA francs

A. INTRODUCTION

1. The Onchocerciasis Control Programme affects 125 000 km2 of the territory of l{ali tn
which 4 000 000 people live.

2. Ten years of intense vector control activity have advanced the sltuatlon from the attack
phase to the maintenance phase via the consolldation phase.

3. In the light of such outstanding results, the l4a11an National Onchocerciasis Control
Committee has been mandated to prepare a devolution plan in close collaboration with WHO and
OCP that will speclfy when, how, by whom and with what resources Ehe remaining monitoring and
control activities can be integrated into the nat.ional health system based on the primary
health care approach. It nust be sEressed ln thls context that WHO has a special lnterest in
the devolution process and in ics implementation.

4. Thls operational plan does not deal with the Western Extension Zone where control
activities in the t.rue sense will be launched during the next few months. The OCP zones
subject to reinvasion have also been excluded.
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5. It should, noreover, be noted thaE ecological Donltoring is carried out by natlonals of
the Partlcipatlng Counrrles with the technical and loglstlc support of OCP.

B. CURRENT STATUS AND EXPECTATIONS

6. Socla1, health and economic situation in l"lall

6.1 Socloecononic and demographic sltuation

6.1.1 Mall, which lies in the heart of West Africa, ls a conElneutal country bordering on

seven others: Mauritania, Algeria, Niggr, Burklna Faso, C6te drlvolre, Guinea and Senegal.

The country has an area of L 246 080 knz and its population was estimated in 1985 to be

8 089 522, whlch gives a population density of 6.5 inhabltants per kn2.

6.L.2 Economlc activlties, essentlally crop growing and llvestock rearing, yield the
population a mean per capita income of 45 514.5 CFA francs (in 1982), or US$ 120. I'ta1i is
6nL of the least developed countries and one of those nost hard hit by the world economic

crlsi6.

6.1.3 The denographlc lndicators (L976 figures) are as follows:

- blrth raEe . 43.2 per thousand

18.1 per Ehousand

2. sL%

2.54%

121 per thousand

48 years

- crude nortallty rate

- natural growth rate ....

- Dean growth rate

- tnfant aortalitY raEe

- llfe expectanc], at birth ...

- total fertlllty rate

- total activlty rate

- llteracy raEe (populatlon 15 years old and above)

6.L.4 The freelng of fertlle valleys from onchocerciasis has
conslderable contrlbution to Ehe socioeconomic develoPEent of

. 181.3 per thousand

. 49.66"/"

9.47.

for some tlne past made a
the country.

6.2 Morbidlty and mortality

6.2.L The health si.tuati-on of Mali is partly a reflection of environmental condltlons and of
man,s relationship to his environment, partly a refLection of the socloeconomic conditions of
the country.

Morbidity and mortality are largely governed by:

- a natural environment conduclve to the transnlssion of a large number of cotntunlcable
and parasitic dlseases such as malarj-a, measles, meningi.tis, tuberculosis, dlarrhoeal
diseases etc., with fhe addltion, in recent years, of cholera epidenics;

- defect.lve hyglene and environmenEal sanitation related to lnadequate behavlour on the
part of the PoPulation;

- a diet inadequate both in quality and in quant.lty;

- ineufficient health coverage (esEirnaEed at L57');

- insufficlent preventive and treatment facillEies.
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6.2.2 The supply of drinklng-water to the population remains a major concern of the
authorities. The rate of coverage (1983) Ls 452 in the urban areas and 87" in the rural
areas. The general and persistent state of uncleanliness in most of our urban cenEres calls
for a large-sca1e awareness campaign and the incorporation of cleanlng up projects in the
varlous development Programmes.

6.3 The public health system and its operation

6.3.1 The health policy of Mali is baseC on the following principles.'

- health is a basic right of every human being and a social objective to be achieved;

- inequalities in the health situation are soclally inadmissible and must be corrected
by an equitable distribution of resources;

- health ls a collective duty that involves the State vis-d-vis the peoplel

- the countryts self-responsibilllty in the health field must be guaranteed withln the
context of international solidarity to overcome existing obstacles;

- health is an element that cannot be dissociated from overall econooic development.

Brlefly sEated, the health policy of Mali aims at providing extensive health coverage
for the whole of the population, Paying special attention to target grouPs.

6.3.2 The following are some of the priorities of this policy;

- control of the major endeaic diseases (malaria, schistosomiasis, trypanosomiasis,
tuberculosis, leprosy, Erachooa, onchocerciasis and tetanus);

- control through immunizatlon of the diseases affecting young children: measles,
pertussis, poliomyelitis, diphtheria, tuberculosis, tetanus;

- a sufficient and adequate treatment coverage;

- improvement of living conditions inter alia water supply, hygiene and environmental
cleanliness, vector control and balanced diet).

6.3.3 It must be emphasized that Mali has fu11y subscribed to the social objective of health
for all by the year 2000 and has adopted the strategy of prinary health care through its
eight coEponents. Communlty participation is stressed in the taking of responsibility for
health problems.

6.3.4 The current organization of the health services is as follows;

The Minlster of Public Health and Welfare and his ministerial advlsers, who have under them:

- the Inspectorate of Public Health and Welfarel

- the Administrative and Financial Unit;

- four national directorates (public health, welfare, public hygiene and sanitati.on,
planning and health and social education);

- a separate body (National Public llealth Research Institute);

- trlo project directorates (Health Development Project and Health Infrastructures
Ioplementation and Programming Unit - Timbuctoo and Koulikoro);

- regional directorates (public health, welfare, public hygiene and sanitation) in the
seven regions and in Banako district;

- health centres at various administrative 1eve1s (cerc1e, conmune and arrondissement),
dispensaries and maternity units at base 1evel and village healEh Eeams.
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6.3.5 Health developuen t strategy based on the primary health care approach:

The alm of the strategy is to produce a health pyranid rislng from a base of vlllage
health teams to the natlonal hospitals of the aPex as follows:

- L0 242 village health teams

- 532 developnent sector health teans

- 28L arrondissement health centres

- 52 cercle and commune health centres

- 4 secondary hospitals

- 5 regional hospitals

- 3 naEional hospltals

6.4 Health service resources

6.4.L The national health stafflng poslEion is as follows;

- 37L doctors

- 72 pharnacists

- 15 surgeons

- 784 State-registered nurses

- 342 nldwlves

- 1453 health nurses

- 84 sanltary technicians

- 3 sanltary engineers

- L34 communlty development technlcians

- 890 rural birth attendants

- 1823 sanltary and flrst-aid workers

- 7L5 retrained traditional birt,h atteodants.

The dlstrlbution of staff ls unequal as between Bamako and the rest of the country
(800 000/8 089 000).

The following flgures are examples:

Doctors

Pharnacist,s

Mldwives

State-Reglstered Nurses

Ilealth nurses

BA},IAKO

(7a "l)

54

82

68

50

50

REST OF COUMRY
(Ln Z)

46

18

32

50

50
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6.5 Health service costs

6.5.1 Between 1982 and 1985 the trealth budget was effectively 6% of the State budget. The

health budget has remained sEationary in the recent period. The budget is largely expended
on staff salaries. External assistance plays a very large part in the implenentation of
health developnent programmes.

6.5.2 No detailed study of per capita health expenditure has as yet been made. However, i.t
is estinated from available lnfornation that every inhabitant of Mali has an average annual
health consuuption of 450 CFA francs. Traditional mediclne is a large element in the rural
areas and the rate of coverage by modern medicine is of the order of 75-2O1(.

7. Public Health Service estimates

7.L The next plan for Mali is now being prepared. At the stage at which this report is
being drafted lt is difficult to give estimaEed figures. The point to retain is that the
health services are going to contj.nue to be developed through the policy of prinary health
care and conuunity Participation.

These activities will be supported by the StaEe and by external assistance (btlateral
and nultllateral).

7.2 Under the ten-year plan for social and health development in l'Iali, 1981-1990, the
strategy will be essentially one of inplernenting:

- national programtres (na1aria, Expanded Programme of Imnunization IEPI]'
onchocerciasls, schistosomiasis, diarrhoeal diseases, family health, malnutrition,
rdat,er and sanitation);

- the health infrastructure development programme;

- the rnanagerial process development Programme;

- the health personnel development programme.

7.3 The total estimated investment for the period 1985-1990 is 30 416 000 000 CFA francs.
Thls figure needs updating in the light of new data (Source: PSP 1981-90).

The expected effect is to ensure better health coverage for the entire population.

8" Entonolog ical rnonitoring

8.1 The vectors monitored

8.1.1 The vectors covered by entomologieal monitoring in Mali are &phefes, Aedes aegypti,,
fties, including blackflies and tsetse, and ticks. In addition to the OCP Programme, which
benefits the population of some regions of lv1ali, a programme to protect the workers at the
Manantali dau site has also been in progress for three years.

8.1.2 The vector control secti.on of the National Directorate of Public Hygiene and
Sanitation conducts control acEivities against flies, anopheline mosqui,tos and ticks
exclusively in the clty of Bamako.

8.1.3 The unit for che control of tsetse and Aedes aegypti is a unit of the entomological
section of the Division of Epideroiology and Prevention.

8.2 Ope ration of entomological monitoring

8.2.L The public hygiene and sanitatlon service carries out Ehe following activities in the
City of Bamako:

- the prospecting of mosquito breeding and development sites;

- household disinsectization operations;
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- veriflcatlon of vector behaviour before and after the use of insecticides and

consideration of the criticlsms of persons benefiting from such treatoents so as to
determine the best techniques (app1lcat.ion, application rates, product quality).

Owlng to lack of resources the service has been obliged for the tronent to confine itself
to these actlvities.

8.2.2 The tsetse control unit continues to use Challier-LavoisslEre traps to Eonitor gallery
forests and caEch the f1y vectorE. It6 activlty is suPPorted by case-detectlon teaEs, but is
very linited for lack of resources.

8.2.3 The slte of the future }lanantali power station dam is located in a savanna

onchocerciasls hyperendemic zone. The workers engaged on this inPortant project are
protected against the dlsease by ground vector control oPeratlons carried out by a natlonal
team headed by a Mallan entonologlst; the operations, successfully conducted for the last
three years, cover a 180 kro stretch of river, 80 km above and 80 km below Manantali.

8.3 The resources

8.3.1 Personnel:

Vector control in Mali ls the responsibillty of:

(a) the vector control sectlon of the National Directorate of Publlc Hygiene and

Sanitation:

- 1 sanitary engineer;

- 1 blologist;

- 2 sanitary technicians;

- 7 trainee sanitarY technicians.

(b) personnel of the vector control secEion of the Dlvlslon of Epidemlology and

Preventlve Mediclne (fornerly the Major Epldenlcs Service):

- 2 nedlcally qualified entomologists, former OCP fellowshlp holders, recently
returned fron Bouak6, where they made a special study of tseEse control ln the
one insEance and blackfly control ln the other;

- 2 entouologlcal techniciansl

- 12 insect collectors.

(c) EntonologLcal and tronitoring teaE of the Manantali construction slEe:

- 1 entomologlst fron Mali;

- 1 entonological technician;

- 4 insecE collectors;

- 2 driversl

- 1 boatnan;

- 1 waLchman.

- 2 Land-ToyoEa vehlcles;

- 4 motor-boats;

- 2 nopeds.

Equlpment:
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8.4 The cost of entomological monLtoring

In addition to the salaries of all personnel, the State is making the following
allocaElons to the Directorate of Public Hygiene and Sanitatlon:

- an operaring credit of 10 492 000 cFA francs;

- the credits allocated under LO.4.2 cover epidemiological monitoring activiEles as well
as entomological monltoringl

- in addition, there is an annual allocation of 60 million CFA francs for the purchase
of insecticides.

9. Prospects

9.1 Havlng become convinced that the way to nutriti.onal self sufficiency is through the
mastery of water resources, Mali has followed the example of other countries of the Sahel and
has undertaken the erection, with the support of friendly states, of many l^Iater-reEaining
dams. Thus, in addition to the major agricultural development works (Niger Office) and the
dams of hydroelectrlc generating schemes (Manantali and S61ingu6), which are financed by the
authoritles, a very large number of sma11 reservoirs have been or are being constructed all
over Ehe place by the peasant masses. Unfortunately, it is only very occasionally that t.hese
projects are accompanied by health protection measures. As a general rule, the sma1l
reservoirs are used for more purposes than the reservoirs of large darns (for fishing, water
supply, the watering of cattle, irrigation), and by virtue of that fact increase the contacts
of human and animal populations with the water, I^rith a corresponding increase in some

diseases (schistosomiasis, guinea-worm, onchocerci.asis, malaria). Thusr a spate of diseases
connected with dams, with whlch the health services have to dea1, has arisen in some regions
of Mali.

9.2 Most fortunately, the need for a more plentiful supply of water for man, domestic
animals and crops is so pressing throughout the African sahel region that any progranme based
on improved water supply is likely to succeed. Consequently, such a programme, properly
thought out, wl1l contribute greatly to accelerating the achievement of health for all by the
year 2000.

9.3 Evidence of this is provided by the ful1 participation of the rural population in the
integrated development project of the Dogon plateau, where the proliferation of water storage
lakes has caused a noticeable and disturbing extension of some vector-borne parasitic
diseases and parasitic diseases with internediate hosts: the prevalence of schistosomiasi.s
has reached 75 to 100%, while that of guinea-worm has risen to BO7" on average. While
preferring to continue to enjoy the advantages of the water-storage lakes and, with them, to
continue to suffer from the diseases that they promote, the village communities have not
hesltated for one iostant to associate themselves with the health developrnent project of the
Dogon plateau, which places the ernphasis on prevention and on the assumption by the
comrnunlties of responsibillty for their own health problems.

9.4 The Government i.s currently naking the studies required for a comprehensive programme
for the control of several vectors, in which the residual onchocerciasis control activities
will find a proper p1ace.

9.5 The ain of the Government with this progranrme will be to arrive at a situation in which
irrigation and health become complementary rather than incompatible.

9.6 Given that devolution has been designed as a process ai,med at supporting the efforts of
the Participating Countries to strengthen their primary health care systems in such a r^ray as
to integrate the moni.toring of onchocerciasis into them when it i-s no longer provided by OCP,

the support of the l,Iorld Health Organization will be sought through its subregional offlce in
Bamako, and a contribution could also coue from OCP, which is already involved in vecEor
control.

9.7 The cost of setEing up a general unj.t for the control of several vectors:

The matter is being examined.
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10. Epidemiologi cal nonitoring

10.1 The diseases subject to monitoring

10.1.1 The diseases subject to epidemiological monitoring in Mali lnclude cholera,
cerebrospinal menLngitis, the t.arget diseases of the Expanded Programme of Immunizatlon
(EpI), yltto, fever, tuberculosis, leprosy, trypanosomiasis and onchocerciasis.

l-O.2 Epidenio loeical moniEoring in operation

10.2.1 Following the suppressi.on of the najor endemic disease sectors in the context of
integratlon, the doctors of the health cenEres at district level are currently responsible
tor att health activities in their districts (health promotion, disease preventlon and

treatment). A divislon of epidemiology and preventive nedicine' which is run by a public
health physlcian in the absence of an epidemiologisE, has been set up ln each of the regional
health direcEorates. At the central leve1, the DirecEorate of the Dlvision of Epidemiology
and preventive 1ledicine continues to be responsible for monitoring throughout the whole of
the countryrs territorY.

LO.2.2 Data gathering is carried out in all the countryrs health units, froro the bottom to
the top of the health pyramid. The weekly notification of cases of pestilential diseases -
cholera, cerebrospinal meningitis and measles - is made every Monday by radio by all the

chlef nedlcal officers of Ehe disrrict health centres to the regional directorates, to the
natlonal health dlrectorate and to the Division of Epideniology and Preventive Mediclne. The

nurober of cases recorded ln rural areas is also transmltEed to t.he chief medical officers
through the radio network in those arrondissements that have one' or by messengers (uslng
bicycles or Eotor-cycles). It may happen that the situation connected with the slze of an

"pii"rf" 
is deeued io be'sufflciently- lerious to require daily case-notificatlon. There is

"ir.y" 
feedback to the field workers fron the Dlrectorate of the Division of Epldenlology and

preventlve Intedlcine. The system is supplernented by monthly rePorts to the Dlvision of
Epideniology and Preventive Medicine on data for the najor endemLc dlseases.

10.3 Means of monltoring

10.3.1 personnel: The Division of Epidemiology and Preventlve Medicine has a staff
consisting of:

2 nedtcally qualified epideniologists

- 1 pharmacist

- 10 State-reglstered nurses

- t health nurse

- 4 drivers

- 4 vaccinators

10.3.2 Equipment

Until recenEly it was the "conrmand" communications net\rork that was used for the rapld
transmi_ssion of data between the "cerc1e" and "arrondissement" administrative leveIs, and

betneen them and the regions and the central services. For several nonEhs past, the
Depart6ent of HeaLth has been setting up its or.rn. network wlth the suPPort of frlendly states

"ri .oop".atlng boJies. It is in thlt context that 16 health centres at cercle level,
7 regional directorates, the Di.rectoraEe of the Division of Epidemiology and Preventive
MediEine and the Nationil Public Health Directorate have already been provided with a

transmitEer-receiver. There are another 30 such centres to be slnilarly provided. The

support of the French Aid and Cooperation Fund (FAC) has enabled the statistlcal and computer

unit of the Divlslon of Epidenlology and Preventlve Medicine to be equipped'

10.4 Co st of monitoring

10.4.1 The salaries of the personnel are met from Ehe national budget.



1O.4.2 During 1985, the epidenlologlcal monitoring system was oPerated for the following
expenditure.'

US$ F. cFA

- Purchase of 25 transmitter-receivers at US$

- Statistical and Computer Unit

- Cholera Fund

- Follereau Fund

- operating credlts

10.4.3 In addition to these amounts from frlendly
organizaLions have given considerable assistance,
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3168 each, 79 2O0 30 096 000

32 000 12 160 000

75 000 28 500 000

- 28 673 6s6

- 7 220 000

(1 $ = 380 CFA francs)

states, NGOs and internatj-ona1
in particular for cholera control.

10.5 Prospects

10.5.1 By virtue of its mission, the Division of Epidemiology and Preventive Medicine is
called upon to be the keystone for integration of health acEivities in the health centres at
"cercIe" 1evel. IE is the central service of the DEPM that has:

- the medically tralned epideniologist responsible for the general monitoring of the
disease and his teaml

- the two doctors with training in medical entotrology who have recently returned from
Bouak6 who will direct. the tsetse and blackfly control teams;

- the national epidemiological assessnent unit of the OCP l'lestern Extension zones.

These are the manpower resources with which the Government intends to lnitiate a general
control programpe integrating all forms of the monitoring of communicable diseases, including
vector control actlvities, among them the remaining onchocerciasis control activities.

11. Drug distribution

11.1 Distribution network

11.1.1 The country has a fairly well-developed drug distribution network with 93 sales
points (branches or bulk storage depots) arld 4L2 appolnted stockists (cooperative or private
Lndertaklngs). There is also quite a large number of village medicine chests.

1-L.L.2 It can equally be said that the coverage of this circuit is quite good because each

of the 46 cercles (adminisErative district of a sub-prefecture) has at least one sales outlet
and three out of four arrondissement centres also have a stockist.

11.1.3 The problems are that drugs frequently 8o out of stock and are expensive. The

recommendaEions made to deal with these problems in the study on reform of the pharmaceutical
system in Mali relate to the purchasing method, the price-fixing systemr and the list of
essential drugs using international nonproprietary names.

11.1.4 The Malian People's Pharmacy, which distributes drugs Eo all sales points throughout
the national territory, has sufficient vehicles for the transPortation of drugs inside the
country. The Malian Pharmaceutical Bureau also has tl^7o 10-ton trucks for use in transporting
drugs received as gifts or supplied in emergency for the control of epidemics.
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C. THE DEVOLUTION PROGRAI'IME

L2. Blackfly monitoring

L2.L Propo sed monitoring system for devolution

12.1.1 The monitoring system adopted uakes devolution a Process concerned with supporting
the efforts of Mali Eo strengthen its primary health care network so that the moniEoring of
onchocerclasis nay be incorporated in it when no longer provlded by QCP.

LZ.L.2 l{all fully subscrlbes to the princlple that devolution should be the result of the
frultful cooperation of the Participating Countries among themselves, on the one hand, and

between then and OCP, on the other.

12.1.3 Consequently, Mali will apply itself to naking evaluations at the approPriate time
through Ehe strict applicatlon of the activity schedules previously enployed by the
progrlmme, schedules Lo which Ehe Programme undoubtedly owes its success, and subsequently to
conveying the results as quickly as posslble to OCP.

L2.L.4 After they have been given the training required, the natlonal teams will initially
work alotrgside the OCP teans, thus sharing wlth then the responsibiltty for nonitoring
activltlei before taklng them over conpletely once the prevalence of onchocerciasis has

fallen to a level at whlch Ehe rlsk of reinfestatlon has become practlcally nonexistent.

L2.2 Blackfly monitorlng

L2.2.L After L2 to 14 years of vigorous vector control the prevalence of onchocerci.asis is
going to decline to so low a leve1 that it will be possible for blackfly nonitorlng to be

carried out by the national health teams and communiEy health workers.

L2.2.2 Ma1lts transition to the naintenance phase wtll be acconpanied by transfer of the
vector monitoring and vector control activities that are stil1 requlred. To that end a

tlalian entouologist will be appointed to be responsible for activities concerned wlth
collecting and dissecting vectors and conveying the results to OCP, which will send its
facllities for large-scale larviciding lnto the field whenever t.he sltuatlon so requires.

L2.2.3 The countryrs public health authorities will contact oCP to identify the rnonitoring
polnts (larval breeding sit.es and collecting points) to be "taken over" by the national
teaps. While a consldered decision is awaited, this document will opt for Ehe retention of
eight of the 20 nonitorlng polnEs currently ln exlstence, i. e. 4OZ of the total; 11 cercles
and 3 regions are regarded as concerned.

L2.2.4 Contlnuous conEact will be malntained beilreen the national enEomological servlces and

OCp so that the Programme is able to keep a close watch on the development of actlvlties in
the field with a viers to the universal standardlzation of vector conErol activities and so as

to be lnformed without delay of the results obtained.

L2.2.5 During the firsc phase of devolution blackfly monltoring w111 be the sole aim, but
later, when there is less and less reason for such ooniEorlng, the staff and their equipnent
will help to strengthen the general entomological monitoring services and, in particular, the

control of trypanosomlasis and all vector-transmitted diseases.

LZ.Z.6 once the aims of OCP have been achieved with the eliminat.ion of the virus reservoir
in man, and once the risk of reinvasion by infectlve blackflles of the savanna-dwel1lng
specles ls avolded, vector control activity will be discontinued and the blackflles will be

left to reproduce wlthout interference. The populations concerned must have been advised in
advance that such a return of the flies will not entail any risk of a resurgence of
onchocerclasis. Certalnly, the nuisance of hundreds or even Ehousands of bites a day w111

reappear. Wherever such a problem arises the village communitles w111 be happy to find the
Deans of dealing with tt! under such clrcumstances, it is envlsageable Ehat larval control
will be carried out on the ground by the cercle health teams with the Particlpation of the
Iocal populatlon. Although control of this klnd is not wlthin the context of devolutLon as

such, it-wou1d not be witllout point to insist that it be closely nonitored so as to avoid
harnful ecological effects or some emergence of resistance to larvicides.
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12.3 OrganlzaEion, means and cost

12.3.1 At each of the eight "moni,toring points" a sanitary and first-aid worker will be

trained in setting and maintaining traps (of the Bellec type), and ln collecting the insects
trapped and dispatching them to the cercle health centre laboratory.

L2.3.2 The enEomological technician of tl're cercle health centre to whoro the captured flies
will be sent will proceed to identify and dissect them and will coomunicate the results of
his analyses to the Chief Medical Officer of the health centre.

12.3.3 The results of the analyses will be sent as rapidly as possible to the higher 1eve1s
(reglonal and national) for use and transmission to 0CP.

12.3.4 The discovery of infective larvae in a blackfly that has been caught. will have to be

interpreted as a 1oca1 resunption of transmission. ConsequenEly, the Chief Medical Officer
of the health centre will take the appropriate measures to institute lDass treatment with
iverroecti.n (or any other drug available in the future) in the villages concerned so as to
halt transroisslon.

L2.3.5 Staff are going to have to be trained for E,he planned activities, equipped and
supplied with fuel and lubricants.

(a) Village

Co 'nunity participation will be a decisive factor in blackfly monitoring in the
devolution stage: a training seminar will have to be organized for Ehe sanitary and
first-aid workers of all the 67 villages hitherto rnonitored and for all the nursing orderlies
of the base sectors concerned to make them capable of explaining to Ehe people why it is
necessary to report inmediately any attacks by biting insects that Lhey suffer and to
encourage them effectively to do so.

A fixed allowance of 5000 CFA francs will be paid to each health worker for a seven-day
seminar:

5000 x 150 = 750 000 CFA francs

It would be a good idea for the health tearos of the eight villages where there are
entonologi.cal monitoring points to be given new incentive and direcEly taken over by the
devolution prograflrme after agreement with the }la1i south project or the NGO "M6decins du
Monde" or any other partner that supports PHC in the zone.

178 200 x 8 L 425 600 CFA francs

After having been introduced to the setting and maintenance of Bellec traps and the
collection of the trapped blackflies, the saniEary and first-aid workers will be provided
with a bicycle, and two Be11ec traps and accessories per monitoring point.

Bicycles: 84 000 x 8 = 672 000 CFA francs

2 Be1lec traps and accessories plus 10 000 CFA francs annual operating costs:

(15 000 + 10 000) x I = 200 000 CFA francs

Total estimated expenditure at village 1eve1 3 047 600 CFA francs

(b) Base sector

The retraining that the nursing orderlies will have received at the same time as the
sanitary and first-aid workers will enable them to carry out their nonitoring duties under
devolut ion.
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(c) Arrondissement

Glven that a staff menber of the arrondissement health centre, or to be more precise the
nurse in charge of PHC, is responsible for the training and supervision of village health
workers, they will have to at.Eend a training seminar on onchocerciasis, on the inforrnation on
which the principles of devolution are based, and on the role both of the communities and of
the community health workers if they are to carry out their monitoring duties correctly.

Fifteen-day seminar f.or 75 nurses, who will receive a daily allowance of 2000 CFA francs
Per Person:

(2000 x 15) x 75 = 2 250 000 CFA francs.

Operating cost of eight entornological monitoring poinE.s..

Total cost 600 000 CFA francs.

Total for the arrondissement; 2 850 000 CFA francs.

(d) Cercle

Ihe main devolution activities will take place at cercle health centre leve1. These
actlvit.ies are:

- ordinary epideroiological evaluation;

- identificatlon of the trapped flies and their dissection by the entooological
technicianl

- onward transmission of the resulEs on trapping and dissection to the regional health
dlrecEorate and to the DirecEorate of the Division of Epideniology and Preventive
Mediclne I

- organization of mass treatment with ivermectin if required;

- larval control on the ground, if required.

For these activities tt rri11 be necessary:

- to traln an enEomological technician for each cercle health centre;

- Lo provide addltional equipuent for rhe health centre laboratory to enable the
entooological technician to perform dissectlons of flies;

- to Provlde the entoroological techniclan with a moped to enable hin to uake field
vislt.s to supervlse the sanitary and first-aid workers of the entonological monltorlng
points;

- Eo Provide Ehe cercle health centre with a radiocommunication apparatus if it does not
already have one;

- to glve the prospecting tean of the health centre additional equipment to enable it to
handle leprosy, trypanosoniasis and onchocerciasis deEectlon actlviEies, as was done
in the past. For that purpose the team must be given new members and must be trained
In simple epideniologtcal evaluaEion nethods by the central team of the Divislon of
Epldemiology and Preventive Medicine;

- training of eight entomological technicians, four months at Bouak6 on a uonthly grant
of 300 000 CFA francs per person:

8 (300 000 x 4) = 9 600 000 CFA francs;
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- 8 standard sets of equipment for entotlological technici-ans:

420 000 x 8 = 3 360 000 CFA francs;

- 8 elecLricity generating sets at 1 960 000/set:

1 960 000 x 8 = 15 680 000 CFA francsl

- 8 rnopeds at 240 OOO/rnoped:

240 000 x 8 = L 920 000 CFA francs;

- 3 boats to be stationed where needed at 1 000 000/boat:

1 000 000 x 3 = 3 000 000 CFA francs;

- 8 radiocommunication sets at I 500 000/set;

1 500 000 x 8 = 12 000 000 CFA francs;

ToEal for the cercle : 42 2OO OO0 + 3 360 000 = 45 560 000 CFA francs.

L2.4 Epidemiolog ical monitoring

L2.4.L Epldemiological evaluation, which will be provided by Ehe health authorities of
Mali, will compri-se two elements:

(a) continuatlon of the simple examinations currently carried out by OCP in the
"epidemiological indicator vi11ages" located in the devolution zone in Mali so as to
fo11ow up the decline in the prevalence of onchocerciasis, and

(b) diagnosis by the permanent services (dispensaries and health cenEres) of isolated
cases of the disease that nay occur after the end of vector control, so thaL these
sporadic cases and other tndividuals concerned can be treated with ivermectin before any

resurgence of the disease occurs.

Organizatlon, means and costs

;-2.4.2 The national authorities will contact OCP for the purpose of establishing the
villages in which a sirnple examination should sti11 be carried out on the people. OCP is now

p."p.iirrg a manual on epidemiological examination so as to ensure comparability in the taking
of samples (skin snips), their examination and the interpretation of the results. This
manual will be made available to the Participating Countries.

L2.4.3 It has been estirnated that 20 villages will be "laken over" by the national
authorities, and that each village will be covered once every two or three years.

L2.4.4 The simple epidemiological evaluation will be carried out by Ehe prospecting t.earns of
the cercle health centres along with the detection of leprosy and trypanosomiasis and when

carrying out mass vacclnations, as was formerly the case.

The training of these prospecting teams in simple epidemiological evaluation rneLl.rods in
accordance with the OCP schedule will be provided by the national team responsible for
epidemiological evaluation of the Western Extension Zone.

This training will be given to the 11 five-uember prospecting teams of the 11 cercle
health centres, a total of 55 workers.
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12.5 Dlagnosls by the public health services

L2.5.L More than 10 years of striking results of che OCP Programme have had the effect that
a good many health workers, especlally the young people, have litt1e or no knowledge of the
signs of onchocerciasls. Given the lack of an appropriate inmunodiagnostlc test, the role of
cllnical investlgaEions in the detection of a possible loca1 reintroduction of transmission
is one of whlch use must be made, even if it is liroited. It ls, therefore, essential that
all health workers of the zone should have good knowledge of the synptom pattern of the
disease and of the paraclinical means of diagnosis. Seminars will therefore be organized for
health personnel, including village health workers, so as to strengthen the monitori-ng of the
disease.

\2.5.2 The Chief Medical Officers at cercle administrative centre leve1 w111 have to take on
the treatnent of newly dlagnosed cases of onchocerciasis and to instltute mass treatuent with
ivermectin for the populations (village or villages) anongst whom sporadic cases have been
found. Logistic and other support will be provided by the Central Monitoring and
Epideuiologlcal Control Service.

L2.6 Mass treatnent ldith ivernectin

12.6.L During the devolution phase ivermectin treatment will be an important recourse for
the Partlcipating Countries for control of the retransmisslon of the disease in a specified
area should it occur.

L2.6.2 When lntended for mass administration in the villages in question, the producE will
have to be supplled free of charge to be certain that it reaches all individuals constltuting
a potential Ehreat.

L2.6.3 In addltion, transportation of the drug from Bamako to the administrative centres of
the cercles concerned w111 be provided by the National Public Health Directorate, or delivery
will be nade by rail. Administrative and health offlcials will take responsibllity for
dispatch of the drugs to the villages concerned.

L2.6.4 The only charge will be the cost of the fuel and lubricants.

L2.6.5 The actual distrlbution will be carried out by the health rdorkers of arrondissement
health centres and rural dispensaries, by leprosy nursing auxLllaries and by sanltary and
flrst-aid workers.

L2.6.6 It will be the responsibility of every health worker to check that the drug has been
taken and to keep a record of the quantity admlnistered. It w111 thus be possible to ensure
that contraindications are respected and the period of 3-4 months between separate doses
observed.

L2.6.7 Supervisory operations will invariably have to be carried out by the Chlef Medical
Offlcers of the health district concerned.

L2.6.8 Staff are going Eo have to be trained, equipped and supplied with fuel and lubrlcants
to carry out the activltles planned for epidemiological evaluation.

As all community health workers and the staff of health uni.ts will have been instructed
in the basis and essenEials of onchocerclasis and lts clinlcal manifestations during the
seminars planned under Section 12.3.5, all that will renain to be done will be to strengthen
the exlsting means of investigation by:

- giving practical training to all the laboratory technlclans of the cercle health
centres and to one health nurse per arrondissement in how to look for microfilariae by
skin snip;

- equipping all arrondissements with an ordinary olcroscope;

- training rhe 11 prospecting Eeams of the 11 cercles in sinple epidenlological
evaluation methods;
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- giving seven dayst training in each cercle to the five members of the Prospecting
tean; this training will be provided by five elements of the national epidemiology
evaluation team of the Western Extenslonl

- sundry items of expenditure (fue1 for vehlcles travelling between Bamako and the
prlncipal towns of the cercles and reglons, maintenance, eEc.); total cost
1 500 000 CFA francs;

- missLon expenses:

5 iostructors - 12 days of mission, 7000 CFA francs per person per day.'

(7000 x 5) x 12 = 42O 000 CFA francs;

- 55 particlpants in the 11 cercles, 2000 CFA francs per person per day for 7 days:

(2000 x 7) x 55 = 77O 000 CFA francs;

- training for 30 arrondissement nurses 1n looking for microfilariae by skin snip:

7 days training at 2000 francs per person per day:

(2000 x 7) x 30 = 42O 000 CFA francs;

- contingency for the tlro successive tralning courses: 2OO 000 CFA francs

Total: 3 310 000 CFA francs

+ 11 standard sets of equipment for a simple epidemiological evaluation team

208 000 x 11 = 2 288 000 CFA francs

+ 30 microscopes for the arrondissement nurses

263 000 x 30 = 7 890 000 CFA francs

Total: 13 488 000 CFA francs

Total budget for the setting up of Ehe devolution facilities

VecEor nonitoring:

Cost: Village leve1

Arrondissement

Cerc 1e

Epideniological monitoring

3 047 600

2 850 000

45 560 000

13 488 000

Total 64 945 600 CFA francs

13. CoordinatLon fo1 and evaluation

13.1 Coordination

13.1.1 Coordination of the various onchocerciasis nonitoring and control activities under
devolution w111 be carried out by the National Onchocercj-asis Committee and, more
specifically, by the }linistry of Public ltealth and !,le1fare (Division of Epidemiology and
PrevenEive Medicine of the IIational Public Health Directorate). Particular emphasis will be
placed on the coordinatlon of entomological and epidemiological nonitoring, both of which are
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the provlnce of the Division of Epidemiology and Preventive }ledicine. Study triPs in the
Western Extension Zone or in Ehe devolution zones of other Participating Countries should
enable the officials of the regional health directorates who are responsible in the first
lnstance for coordinatton to share what they have learned fron their successes or their
failures with their opposite numbers.

13.1.2 A special efforE will have to be made to ensure that onchocerciasis nonltoring is
incorporated into a coherent structure for the control of the disease in the wider settlng of
the countryrs public health services.

13.f.3 In addition, close working relationships must be established under devolutlon between

the Divlsion of Epideniology and Preventive Medlcine and OCP on the basis of the working
schedules of OCP.

L3.2 Fol1ow-up and evaluation

13.2.1 The MinisEry of Public Health and Welfare, and more especially the Directorate of the
Dlvision of Epideniology and Preventive Medicine w111 provide the fo11ow-up and will
iroplenent ghe plans and progr"m.es for nonitoring under devolution. A time-table will have
to be prepared for that PurPose.

13.2.2 Ihe National Directorate of Planning and Educatlon for Health and Welfare w111 be

entrusted wlth evaluatlng the results and lnpact of devolution acti.vlties. The Division of
Epidemiology and Preventive Medicine will send periodic rePorts on the state of
funplementatton of the planned acEivities through the usual channels.
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1 989

Early Middle Late

1986

Training and information

Training for 8 village
health teams

7-day training semlnar on

onchocerclasis for 150 sanitarY
and first-aid workers and
assi-stant nurses

7-day training semi.nar on
onchocerciasis for 75 nurses

4 months t.raining at Bouak6
for 8 entonological
technicians

Field acE.ivities

Identification of entomo-
logtcal monitoring points

Identification of ePidemio-
logical indicator villages

FaniliarizaEion of VHWs with
the Be1lec traP

Training of 11 ProsPecting
teams in siroPle evaluation
methods (7 days)

2 days of trai-ning for
30 nurses in how to look for
roicrofilariae bY skin sniP

Cornmencement of blackflY
monitoring

Commenceoent of ePidemio-
logical monitoring

To be decided by
OCP on the basis
of assessment

)
)
)
)
)

19881987

Early lMiddle ]tateilMiddle LateEarly

I


